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Page Two

THE

THURSDAY CHAPEL
The following will explain itself:
Our Daily Program

Ir. the class: room 'now I sit,
'l'hinking Mother dear of you,
AmI tbe. bright and happy days so
It;mg ago,
And the tears they filJ my eyes,
Spite of all that I can do,
Thinlcing o[ the lessons I must get
tanight.
Tramp, tramp, tramp, th,ey all are
mal'ching,
Cheer up mates, the end fuay come,
And although we may be bored
We shall meet; them soon aga{n,
In the class r~ms of our own S.
1. N. U.
\Ve can't even reSe ;n peace,
Thinking of that morning class
Hatton calls IlS out· six and ~o,metimes four,
And when ail the birds have tiown,
Bailey greets us as 'his own,
And we pause for' History at Lentz's
door.

EGYPTIAN
Bryant,
we lrnow things meyer tllt):ve,
And for Albert we do Hunt,
As the maze leaf1s up to Miles.
But ou,r wailing tale it now is nearly tbru.

Now I know so well,
Spite 9f all that you can do,
In your lecture, trite and true,
From assign·ed seats I do rebel.

T!1r~

Tramp, tramp, tramp to the Farm

I

we go,
There' we'll meet your MuclrelroYi
And of Colyer, weather man,
Who the heavens often scan, They can tell o~r fates sO true,
You surely 'know.

Encore-Meditation
To Normal I rame in September, and

left all my dear ones at home,
Their faces I fondly remember, as
now I go walking alone,
Lonesome, weary. I think I'll
back to my Home, Sweet,
Home.

go

In the twilight dusk I st!<nd,
Catching balls at Mac's command,
And of supper hot I often still wiII
I don't see why I shonld be waIkdream,
ing alone.
But 'tis useless I now know,
Fo t WI
'
I
I
r a
lam S c ass must go,
Last n'gbt as I sat 'IJp to study, last
And it takes sucb .endless hours to j night as I sat up to write,

I Laot night as

prepare.
Dick, DIck, Dicktlonary Pierce,
He tells) us Spanish tales,
An 11 be(?re 0)11' very· eyes,
Students'40 our verses prize,
As we sing this doleful tale of Nor·
mal school,

man-George
And to '<JUr his,toric
Felts, Felts, Felts nas' A1!1'ebra,
Warren· sings Arithmetic,
you
Washington Srilith,
Also Pritchard of the band; Chemknow,
i"'Ll'Y we smell from Georgie \Mervin
And of Furr and Cisne too,
Browne,
Methods Of all schools we learn,
But 'tis Physics that we get from And ret Peterson will fret,
Till a brand new Gym we get,
Simeon E.
And so let him down at 1east It tioor
In thi~ chapel now r sit,
or two.
Thinking Prexie, dear, of you
haste is Tracy
And your Monday blue laws, '
Haste, haste,

THE EDITOR

The editor, he sits around
And wonders what to write;.
He's got to think up something good
But must not start a fight.
The editor, he wants the dope,
He wants the news and stuff;
Most any littLe joke will do,
Though it mustn't be too r.ough.
The editor ,he wants some thrills
To make us cry or laughAin't satisfied with just a line;
He wants a paragraph.
The editor he wants to know
When a record has been made
Tn driving-or in chemistryThat put~ others in the .harle.

I sat up to study, they The editor, he sits around

told me to put out the light.
And wonders what to write;
Lights out, lights out, it's time He looks for news the whole
that you all were in bed.
long
Lights out, lights out-O cjidn't And prays [or it at night.
you-Hear-What-J-Said.

day'

Well, let's all help the editor
With contribution stull'.
Tuition at Beloit College will be Let's deluge him with newsy n.ews
increased next year from $200 to Until he cries "Enough."
'~25 a year.
A matriculation Jiee of
~10 will be cnar'ged- all incoming stu·
Seniors Insured at Smith's
dents. The reason for the increase
The S~niors at Smith have taken out
is that the emergency donations reo Insurance for a Class gift. Twenty
ceived from the' Roc!l'efeller Founda· mem bel'S are insured for 25 years and
'ion fluring the past three years will premiums are paid by collecting $4.50
not be continued after this year.
a y.ear from each member. At 'the
end of 25 years the class will give
H(>>tr the Chorus Concert May 17th. $45,000 to the college.
Tu ition Raised at Beloit
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The Aggie Herald, Jonesboro, Ark.
The Normal Advertiser, CQnway,
Ark.
The pniVlersity Log, Kansas City,
Kans.
Campus .Chat, Denton, Tex.
The Argus, Findlay, Ohio.
The Upsala Beacon,
Kinilworth,
N. J.
Cen tre College Cento, Danville,
Ky.
Eastern Progress, Richmond, Ky.

The following article is a portion of For stupid boys, and girls perhaps
a play that was written for the Egyptno less.
ian's part in last yean"s Carnival. Ail Girls! I love them all. My name
Plans were changed and the play was
is On
not given:
'Their lips. That gives me joy. For
what is fairer
CaeSar:
Than that far-off girl all bobbed and
Night!
Darlmess and remoteness!
shortened
The Waxa Beacon, WaxahaChie:
Here then ltes
Here and there, with Cherry-colored
Tex.
Below me Egypt ·country of the p-ast,
·cheeks
Illinois High Schools
The Acorn, Dallas, Tex.
Mother of dreams, land of dim wisAud painted hair, the girls that
The Orange and BlaCk, Mt. Verdom,
The Comet West Division, H. S.,
g:lan.CIl) adown
non.
Milwaukee, Wis.
. Storehouse of the fruits and strength
:lfy dusty page. There's pleasure for
The
Q,
Quincy.
The Student, Covington, Ky.
that feed
Our little world. Why this .
t
me
The Purple Clari·on, Harrisburg.
The Clarion, Rochester, N. Y.
The future 'tis lies here. S IS pas; In that future age 1 But soft! I'll rest
Maroon and White, Belleville.
Caes~r,'
a come I, Awhile. Tomorrow's
light
must
The Marion Blues, Marion.
To Use Quarter System at Lawrence
. bring me
Make" Qf the world, bestriding desThe Astonisher, Herrin.
Lawrence Oollege plans to' change
tin{
To the qu,een. I'll rest. Good night.
G·Whizz, Greenville.
fim the semester to the quarter
If he~Ii/iB aught of matter for our
Cleopatra:
The Sphinx, Centralia.
stem next fall. A summer school
civilized ill.crease,
A Roman! Oh, and I've been taught
The Sparta Bulletin, Sparta.
s ssion for 1924 is also being planned.
Then come I he"e to seek out wlsall Romans
The Reflector, MQund City.
dam, wealth.
Live to seek out tender girls to ·eat!
The Barb, De Kalb.
New Haven.: Driving of automo\Vhy, food is wealth, yet wealth So says Kalicrates, my tutor.
The Budget, Galesburg.
biles will become a senior privilege
alone
He always said beware, and let no
Other High Schools
Makes not a world. Here rest we!
Roman
Hendricks High School News, Eu- after May 3. This action was taken
after a petition was granted by the
Long the fight
Come within your reach. Just clap geue, Ore.
university authorities to the memThat brought us hither now to rest;
your hands
The Pinion, Honolulu, Hawaii.
to stop,
And men rush in to slay. And yet at
Commercial News, New Haven, bers of the Academic and Sheffield
Student Council.
To play, to serve Q\lrS,eIVeB
with
least
Conn.
b.eauty and.
'
With jest. So shall I then go forth.
great Caesar,
To behold this Roman world, to take
And shake it, make it wholly mine.
Sure, 'tis the gods that smiled upon
my birth,
That lead me thro.,1Igh my fights, that
brought me here.
I, future terror Of the schoolboys'
nights,
Great Caesar's ghost. While yet
walk on earth,
May here disport myself. Here rest,
in fine
~Pt, the great world's synonym for
~~ll
That oils the springs of human life.
Great Egypt shall provide me space
For ]:!oliday. How shall we take
Ol~r pleasure? I have heard the qu",en
that dwells
Here is smiled~n
y the stars, hath
time
.'
For dallianee sQ perhaps may we
amid Egypt's
Wealth and wisdom for a space hold
carnival,
.
:vTy greatn,ess no less great that it
should lay
f
Aside imperial sway, the Latin grammar
And all forebodings of that future
world
Where boy to boy unites to mock my
name.
Great Caesar's name! Great Cae·
sar's ghost! 0 what
A future lot 15 mine, to weary and
and to harraBs,
Lose my fame and be a stumbling
block

..J

Visit

E

-The Obelisk.

.It S~~:_~~, anntdlrsle'vse, been lonely here. ,r===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::==:::=::::::=~
.
(}oyernors. Why I've a nose and
here's a mouth ..
Here a powder-puff-all together
Mliy make Egypt fair. What use to
kill
A man, a living man, the only man
['ye seen.
See but his eyes, \ids
(lawn-drooped.
Whf'n he awakerJ, then there'll be
time to run.
A sw()rd he wears and armor. 'Tis
No friendly guest, but though
he I
comes
An enemy my heart says any man
'\Jay yet be made a' friend, with just
a smile.

RA THGEBER BROS.

Headquarters for everything that students need for school.
Miscellaneous books, popular copy. rights and latest fiction.
The store where students are always
welcome.

,OUR EXCHANGES
V.'e print below a Jj"t of our exchanges:
Illinois Colleges
MeKendree Review, Lebanon.
The Vidette, Normal.
Teachers' College News, Charles·
ton.
Au~ustana Ohseryer. Rock Island.
The Western Courier, Macomb.
Bradley Tech. Peoria.
Eureka ColJege Pegasus, Eureka.
The NOl)lhern Illinois, DeKalb.
Lom hard Review, Galeshurg.
The B1ackburnian Carlinville.
Knox Student, Galesbllrg.
The Millikin Weekly, Decatur.
Monmouth Col.,ge Oraklc',;Monmouth.
Tbe Papyrus, Greenville.
Other Colleges
The Normal Trumpet, W. Liberty,
W. Va.

t S..
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•
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e

SPALDINGS
ATHLETIC GOODS

I.W. DILL CO.;:a

4·',··iii·j;......'·'i·"1 t1 WjP'·I:I••
INCOFtPOIOAn:D

n g e r

ere a m

,

s

and Candies

When Thirsty

'1' H E

Page Four

Ollice
Main Building, Room 16

E GYP 'f I A N

Telephone
University Exchange No. 17

1<1ntered 'as second class matter at t1>e Carbondale Post Ollice unde1
the act of March 3, 1879.
Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students of the
Southern Illinois State University, Carbondale, Ill.

J

EGYPTIAN STAFF
Editor-in-chief
b. Ransom Shbrretz '23

LU"rary Editor ........Earl Y. Smith '21
OrganIzation Ed ... Grace Eagleson '23
Humor Edito{ ........... Clifton BOWlers '24
Social Eiiitor ...... Ruth Waddington '23
AthleMc Editor .... Merle CraWford '24
Sporting Editor ...... Cha s Renfro '26
.
'23
News Editor.......... V rna Harrison
Feature Editor...... Sue Ellen 'Lay '23
Cartoonlst.. ...................... Joe Thomas '24
Crltlc.......................... Mae C. Trovillion

EGYPTIAN BOARD
Business Manager
August C. Meyer '23

THE EGYPTIAN TO COMPETE FOR Sample Suits, Coats, Dresses, Mil·
linery, Sweaters, etc.
PRIZES
Made Better-Cost Less.
The Annual Conventhm of the Ed- Pay Us a Vil'it-You are Welcome.
neat'.onal Staff of the weekly college
THE STYLE SHOP
publications ,of lIHnols will take 'Place
at Knox College on May 12, 192~.
WANTED
organization. The Bradley Tech of the
Two ambitious young men to travel
Bradley Polytechnic InstJ.tute ·at Peas salesmen in Illinois. First-class
oria is responsi]Jle f-or the or.g,anizaproposition to the right parties.
tion of the .\ssociation.
GEO. H_ MOSELEY,
Three prizes are to be awarded, one
Metropolis. 111.
for each of the three following:
Best
edit-orial, best
front
page
make--up,
and
for
the· best
written news articles.
The Egypt·
Carbondale, ill
hn plans to compete in the first two.
Specialties
Papers were sent yesterday for the
·on'.ps(. Medill Sch:col of Journalism EYE, EAR, NOSE. THROAT
't Northwestern
will act
as the
"
judges.

Dr. W. A'. Brandon, '01

Adv. 'Manager ............ Ralph Bailey '23
Ass't.Bus.Mgr ..... Russell Clemens,' 25
Typist..._ .................. Myrtle Hallberg '23
COlIege ...........: ............ Elbert Worrell '23
'College ............................ Bertha Cape '24
A GENT,LE H I NT
NormaI.. ............................ Max Loliar '23
Normal... ............................. Mae Davis '24
"Can you tell IVe what sort of
.!I.cademy................ Russell Clemens '23
weather WI; may expect next mo1th -t"
Academy ...................... William Felts '24
wrote a $lbscr;ber to the editor of a
Academy .................. Daniel Williams '26
rrovi1ncfaI newspaper.
Faculty Advisor ................ E. G. Lentz
He replied as follows:
"It is my belief that the weather
next month will be very l;,ke your subscription to this paper."
The subscriber wQ.ndere.d for an honr
what thl! editor was driving at, when
Inppened to think of the word
'un,·'ttled. "-]';xcha-nge.

"8

~r,1

THE CAP AND GOWN
Everyone must admit that there is no real sense to ceremonies. Formalities exist as traditions perhaps. hut we all enjoy putting on our Sunday clothes and taking the casual stroll On that day the rush and tear of
the other six days will not permit. It is not the different clothes or the
different way in whi('h \\" pass the time away that makes Sunday impress. ive to liS. It is just the idea that it lifts us from tlte .commonplaceness of
c.rdinary life. It marks a II!ilestone in a week of work. enjoyment or certain accomplishments.
. It's the same way with caps and goWns as a mark of graduation Seniors
do not lmow any more hy nonning cap and gown for a day and marching
up to a platform to receiv.e a "scrap of paper" tied with a marOOn and white
ribbon. But it leaves a lasting impression on them because it is an experi~'nce that comes only once in a life time to most of them. Recently the faculty of the Kansas Agricultural college fisued a verdict against the wearihg of caps and gowns by Senio,rs. They are taking an extreme action which
i~ probably not practiced by any other university in the country.
We believe that we are ta.king a very conservative view such as held
'by the majority of graduating Seniors. The Uuiversity does not approve
of the custom prevalent in many universities-that of having Seniors wear
their caps and gowns once a week on a certain appointed day for six or
eight weeks preceding commencement. At S. I. N, U. the Senior wears
. his cap and gown jllst two Clays-the day of his graduation and On Baccaulaureate Day. He does not wear it on enough occasions to impress the reo
mainder of the student body with his superiority but rather on those occa!lions that are the formal reco~nition of his completion of the years of study
before entering the profession for which he has prepared. The cap and
gown Is a part of ceremony! only, but as long as it can add to the im pressiveness of this milestone it has served a worthy purpose in the minds
of graduating seniors. ' \

Glasses Fitted

Carb~ndale Laundry

215 West Main Street
Carbondale D1, " Phone 219
WE CALL FOR and DELIVER

Barth Theatre
Tuesday, May 1
CONSTANCE

I

TALMADG~

-in-

"EAST IS WEST"

thIs reminds us tha.! ,there are - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'lhollt thirty stucients here who have
!lot nald their sl1bscri :ptions. Plea3e
d·~ in before npxt week and your

clas. representative will not have te,
call on you.

LITTLE 19 RED'ISTRICi ED FOR
TENNIS AND GOLF-FINALS
AT JACKSONVILLE JUNE 2

:\ reDol't has heen r"'ceived that
the Little 19 is to be districted into
sections this spring for the tenn;~ and
golf ,'ulimpionRhips
The entry 1;8t
has grown to such an extent" in
the past few years that it is almn"!
impo,"ible to hold the champil'nship
matches in aile meet It ;s understood
that the winners of each spction will
compete in th .. finals at Jack",,,,nville
June 2 for the cnn'rerence champon"hips.
Court Drawings Today
The Normal conrts have heen put
in,to good shape and have been ready
for (he student.' use for the past several weeks. A num~ ot candidates
for the tf'nnis teams are already out
l\'eWng them selves in trim Drawings
for eonrt allotments are t/;) be made in
the gymnas',um this morning at Chapel
hour.
Hear the ChnTLIs ('()ncert May 17th.

Wednesday, May 2
SHIRLEY MASON
in "LOVEBOUND
Sunshine Comedy
Mutt & Jeff
Thursday, May 3
NORMA

TALMADGE

in "LOVE'S REDEMPTION"
LARRY SEMON
in "BARNYARD"
Friday, May 4
TOM MIX in
"3 JUMPS A HEAD"
Select Special
"JUST OUTSIDE THE DOOR"
Saturday, May 5
VIOLA DANA in
"THERE ARE NO VILLIANS"
"S PEE D"
COMING
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JEWELER

OPTOME1'RIST
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Several inviting dishes of rich
Jordan.. almonds, choc-

olate almonds, chocolate chips and
cream "framels around the room,
make

a~

Deba.te: Resolved, That the recitation 'period iI) .(Jour school should be
Gertrmde Ewald has .Ieft school on 160 mi,nutes from bell to bell.
acconDlt lof siclmess.
Affirma.t\ve~Keith, Cra.ndle.

:nion. a dust pan, a cookie and a
hard boiled egg througbout One day
by order of the Upperclass Council.

Carl GregI', '17, and president of his
class has speured his Master's degrpe
STUDENT
'rom the. University of Chieagto.

affair go getter.

Our candies are certain to
please your guests, for they pass
the most exacting tests of super-

Agora,

May

7,

1923

!

- -- ---

I

SUFFERS
INJURY IN
FALL FROM HORSE

Hear the Chorus Concert May 17til.

fine quality. and delicious fresh·
ness; in fact the BES'r candy you

Tradition Broken

can buy.
And it certainly does taste good.

CARBONDALE
CANDY
KITCHEN

Fay Chambers of Centralia spent
April 21 and 2.2 here with friends.

Negative-Purdue, Bowers.
Veneta Pncl(ett went to her home i!l
The Agora ha~ already begun it
Thompsonville
last Tuesday on a;- systBmatic drive for the Ji'o,rAgorlll
count of sickness.
cnp for 1924, and has gone far tow&rd
making the winning easier.
Prof E. G. Lentz was at Granel
He",r the Chorus Ooncect M-ay 17th.
Tower April 23. where he delivere!!
Y M, C. A. and Y W. C A
the c~mmencement
add'ress fOr t\l.8
Tuesday, May 1, 1923
Monmouth Sophs to Humble Selves eighth grade anei Community High
Moving pictures showing life at
Sophomores at Monmouth cDlIege SchooL
Lake Geneva. This is a joint meetin~.
must carry an open umbrella, an

GIVING A PARTY?
chicolate~,

Norma Keen visi·ted .nends at An·
thony Hall last week end.

scape Sc"scopes painted at Sayuma
Beach Art Colony, by Mi!\s Williams,
some o~ which have been on exhibition at the SUGouis A'rt League. After <Ia~nty refreshments were served
they went in a body to Mrs. Clyde
Smith's home to see her home which
is furnished in perfect taste, expres~
ing artistic scnse in a high degree.
ThiEl was ex,ceedingly interestiug til
A . .\. C. 's and they v,a'ted the .a.fter.
noon a llol:,Vling snccess!

The Seniors at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology have d'ecided
tD break a custom which has held
si{l,ce 1895, and .wear caps and gowns
for gradua,tion. T'herjl was much discussion for and against hut finally it
was decided that they would add to
the dignity of the occasion.

I

\,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...JI

He in the Chorns Concert May 17th.

I

AS EACH DAY DAWNS

Suddenly, across the sky, great'rose-hued bars
."te'll forth, dispelling the morning mIst, soon to be
autiful yellow orb-another day has
followed by a
d?wneel, a~o er fraction of life is here, bringing new
opportuni . s.'
Yest relay is passed, tomorrow never comes; tocl<>v must be filled with good things, if we are to progress.
Here iF! this store we strive to make each day a
sllccessful unit in the months and years of our business. Each of your visits fs a pleasant, profitable part
of vour friendship for this store.
. For these are fhe things that strengthen the bond
between us, and permit us to look forward to your continued goqd wilL
Our future depends lJPon doing each day's duties
welL

Th" DJ'lelisl, office is on the thlT[!
William DUlllcam, a prominent stufioor directly above the EGYPTIA~ dent in the second year class, sull'er·
office, vVe can!!"t transac't their busi- ed injury to his right foot last week
ness for tRem
when the horse he was riding fell
and committed a portion of his weight
The fl'cst college pa;per was publi$ - . on the locomotive organs of Mr. D'IU'
ed at Dartmouth in 1'8()0.
can. It is n(}t thought that the injury
is of a nature that will cause serious
Sue' EBen. Lay has obtained a posi· or permanent troubles.
Mr. Duncan, who lives just weSit of
tion in the schools at Ottumwa. Iowa,
for th" coming year. There are over town was'riding into school when the
three lllfDdred teachers in th;,;; sys- horse he was on became frighten(~d
and fell in front of Dr. Neb"r's home
tem.
on Normal avenue. The ri;ler perhaps
saved himself from more serious inMI's J. H. McLean. '25, received a
jury by his extreme activity and agility
new C~" for hel· birthday present last
in alii<hting f.rpm his noble steed.
week.
After the ankle had been treated
Nith " solution of arseni&an-d ammenia
Thre.sa Koe~ler was a. guest of
Mr. Duncan was a);~~.t.~ble to be
Elsie Huxel last week.
with us in scbool. ~ certainly haa
the sympathy of the' student body.
Ha1.el Pyatt
entertained at har for altho we have ,bl"ver had hOrR"s
hom~ in Pinckneyville thi'1 we;}k end fall o"n us ..we can realize th~ extreme
her two ro-ommates, Geneva CrawS1haw angnish he has suffered i",· min<i and
and Mamde Hood.
It is understood limb as a reSIUlt of the accident.
t!fat ~hree me~ friends were also ,-iresent f~Jm Coultewville.
~

Mr. Burnett Shryock, who attends
t.h", U .of I.. spent the past week end
wi'lh his qJarenta
Sue Ellen IL.ay has recently (been
iJl Iowa about - a [position for this
coming year. We're wishing Sue all
kinds of gtJod luck an:d know her pep
a.nd ambition will help her greatly
in her work.

McKENDREE

HAS NEW
DENT

PRESI·

Dr. Cameron Harmon has a~sum~d
the duties of Presidenrt of McKendree
College to succeed Dr. George E McCammon.
Dr. Ha,rmon is a graduate of McKendree in 1903 and of Illinois. He
was until la&t fall president of 1\1 is·
souri We~leyan Co()lIege.

Monroe (Buzzy) Meyers. whn was
Football by Moonlight
recentlv oppraten on fOr appendicitis
is with his parents now her" ~u tbe
The University of' Cincinnati Is to
city, hut iq expecting to tak(> his po- play a game of t{)otball with !(,en·
sition in St. l1..~uiIS,
tucky Wesleyan next fall by moon·
'-ht. This Is surely a novel idea.
West Virginia Fresh Watched
'J'he Cincinnati team has been prac·
All Freshman at West Virginia tieing hy lamp light for the past three
university must be actively engaged years and their management is firm·
''1
oom" recognized coLlege activity Iy convinced that a night contest is
within two weeks after school begin.s possible.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

I
I"r
I

~-------------~------------------~----~

explain to the Student Counell
reason for not dOing so.

! ~ome

Hear the Chorus Concert May 17th.
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~ear 90etrq

I

sweet as it can be,
Because he could not stand,
And it makes a owlendid place to He saw the glorious; Stars
hang my ties.
StripesWe saw ou!!' Father-land.

"I know 'now," sighed the thief at
E
So close, so cl-ose the, faces drew
last,
The lips had touched 'before they knew
As down the purse did C1"~sp.
And 'ere they parted in disgrace,
E
She left a stain on 'the mirror's face.
The Gingham Frock
E
the spring a young girl's fancy
On mules we find
Lighty bUrns to gingham frocks,
Two legs behind.
Tho',gh she dwell high in the mounTwo we 1ind before
tain land
.Ve stand behind
Or wander by the do>cks.
Before we find
What the two behind be for.
When the sky ;,;, greyed frosty,
E
And the keen wind sharply blows,
Who Steals My Purse Steals Trash Then it's all right-she wil1 wear
"0 stop the thief! 0 stop ,the thief;
themHe stoIc my purse, oh derur!"
All those dark and heavy clothes.
Thus louu the maiden cr;ed in grief,
But no police were near,
But when dandelions a're peeping,

llf-en't;mes I si-t and ponder with the
picture on my lap,
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111)
And I dream ,c,r ber with many
smiles and sighs,
I'd love to have a hill,
But som.e times when I get drowsy
All my own for keeps,
ancl lie down to take a nap,
With all its trees and fiower~
I lay it on my face 'to keep off fiies.
I'd love to have, just heaps.

In

have used it for '3 lampshade, and
place t:> strike a match,
It has !'!erved to hide a quart of
hooch from sight,

But more tha,n I can tell
My tongue expressions fail,
Rlather than a hill my own
I'd 16ve to have a Dale.
-<By Norvin Julian.

And the face is marred by Fttle gobs
of to,:thpaste, and a scra't,ch,
Ann a hole I bit once, kissing it
good·night.

Graci~:Qas

a ItttJeEUght,
She has It trained, no woubt,
Every time that Watson calls,
That little light goes out.

And a ha~r net f<J.r her locks
and But n-ot a thing for which a crook
Would risk his shQes and sock.

Its a trifle soiled in places, quite a
bit the worse for wear,
On the campus, thm ~'le gras9.
And alliistinlly, I guess, it's not so In safety then. the thief had brought W,h8n the sun and all iust call her
The fat -pcwrse to his lair;
Then her thoughts are not in class.
good,
l'u,! ,that which most his heart had
I
But t,o love's enraptu·red vision it ;,s
sought,
You may know that she is thinking,
E'till div',nely fair
Alas! it was not there.
,
As
she
gl",nce~
at
the
clock,
Ann I wOllldn't have another if
E
Of a date ,,"hen class is over
COUld.
He look,ed for coin, but found instead
It money talks
And she smooths her gingham frock.
E
A chamois skin and glass;
As somll tolks teU,
Thera'little
girl
don't
cry!
A
store
100f
powder,
white
and
red;
To most of us,
Where the happy birds are mating
You've flunked in exams We Imow.
,Her gum----a chewed up mass.
It saySl, "Farewell."
And their love songs time doth mock
Burt
by
others
it's
done,
E
There they walk along together
Tho it isn't much fun,
The Old Battered Picture
A phial filled with perfumed stuff,
And: he "ays her gingham f"IJckI've a. j}icture on my dresser that is But many wm do just so.
A picture of her beau,
very dear to me
I've done it myself, oh, my!
A handkerchief not large enough
Is so lovely and becorn;ng
And ,oHen I gaze on it with tender But there, li.ttle g;,rl, don't cry.
to wipe a -tear at woe,
-She tosses back a I{)·ckeyes.
E
(qontinued on Page Eight.)
It's the 'Picture of my "only" just as When f<lthe~ slipped upon the ice,
And then he found a button-hook
E
Tell me, pretty maiden,
'With eyes of deepest brown,
It I kissed you {c,n the forehead,
Would you call me down?

~========================~Ir~========~==~==========~
Hair Dressing,. Marcelling Manicuring,
STUDIOS
Shampooing. Scalp Treatment,
-OFMusic
and
Expres.ston
Facial MfLssage
Joel Lay

Johnson Beauty Shop
Over Wlntel"8' Store .• ·

Main 279· Y

Voice

Brooke St. Clair

"

Phone 357·Y

,

Ralph Swain

Dramatic Art

Violin

211 W. Harwood

,

See our windows and visit our store for
Light Housekeeping Specialties.

NEW STUDENTS
-"

For Light HouseKeeping Specialties, go to

GUS TROBAUGH &: SON

l\;forgan's

F~CY

GROCERIES AND MEATS
508 W.' College St.
Phone 286-X

GROCERIES and MEATS
242--Phones--115

I

I

PUD'S TAXI
Milligan & Brockett Music Co.

WHEN YOU THINK OF TAXI
THINK OF PUD

Now Located On'e Door North of Herrin Supply Store.

OLD TAXI DRIVER
, 141---'----PhO'ne'------114

l

I

,-------------------------------__________________--J'
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/
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EGYPTIAN
"8:27"

Erwin Kelly bas a date fOr Sa,turday
night.

St. Lonie, mistah, done come in,
and done gone ten minutes ago," the
dusky one informed.
Great Caesar! That wasn't possi·
ble. He rushed into the view of the
station clock. It sa;d 9:16
He
drew out his beautiful faitb'(ul lit.
tie timepiece with its' shinin~ 'gOld
back.
b
It said 8:27,

Everything WlllS ready
She had
told him she would come back if he
Lowell Smith nearlY always ·comes
met the train as she passed thru the
",,/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111[111111111111I11l1ll1l1l1l
to Method Arithmetic some fiftecn
town. He glanced at himself in the
",\.' Fra\Lk Me;ster s,!)ent the week -end minutes early.
.11irror-yes, he was indeed the per·
at his horne on South Normal Ave.
sanification of the Saturday Evening
Verna' J';utty' has been invited to Post clothes ads <His vest had (only
Mr. FUl'r told Anna Payne ·tbat she atten1 Dunc3J!'s birthday party.
two huttons down low-the new wayJugM to get a good jOlb with her new
and those patent leather "kicks," a8
Hank !Renfro was supposed to go to the boys called them, shone like,
Debate by Radio
St. Louis on April 25.
well. the clerk harl said, they $one
The intercollegiate debate between
Clir.rie Yates ,and Norvin Julian
l'ke the polish of Chesterfield on the University of Maine and Boston
.it south of the Library building ev
Eliza heth Steill gets the prize for Fifth Avenue, whatever tbat meant. College was transmitted by radio to
t'l'y tbird hour to study CaeS'ar.
wearinr the first pair of white SliORs: He was dressed up all right he ( Maine students.
this ),par
had to admit bimself that he' waSj'
,
! stunning,
He carefully unbottoned
Hear the Chorus Concert '1lay 171~1?
L'crlha C.and Eugene A. w(>nt ,out
Most
everybody
has
heen-Is
on~or,
his coat and drew out his beautiful,
, nnd picke'l violets the third hl'lur the
is gOlllg on a we;ner roast soon.
I faithful, little timepiece. Not a bad 1II111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1II1111
otber day. They g1ct four.
: looking watch was that with that, 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I.
Som,' one took abo,ut a bundred! slender gold cbain. It was 8: 27. Ii
It ;~ whispered that Mary Van Sickle
likes to wande, on( 1he campus again, stamrs from the Egyptian offi"e last Her tram came at 9:10. Yes, he had
weele.
dressed ,,,ther early, perhaps, but
"s in the days of ~d.
then when one is only nineteen and
8nool,ie decides she isn't quite a8 wb,en one is dreadfully in love with
The ,callers at Anthony Hall 'l.rE'
r'l'azy over cheese tid-bits as she was. a girl-of course. a girl, one doesn't I
g'I'flW;,ng mo,re numerous. Who can
love anyone else dreadfully-and
rf'si~t a pleasant stroll these long evS-: 'np people still thinle We have a when this girl has said that she is not
('n~ngs when study hout doesn't begin
\\,pp wnnder column, Some one turned going to have anything more to do
un til eight?
in thl'ep on Duncan -the other day,
with one, and then finally she writes
a tiny little note saying that if this
According to repo!'ts. (,lyde -n('erTIlI'f'"a [';:oester was a guest of Miss Oll,e person wanted to see her any
iug is often sepn on the campus with FJlsie Hnxel.
more. be shonld without fail be at
" certain friend.
,
•
the station at 9 :10 or she'd never

I

I

Miss Rue st'cpp~d in the Egypt;an I speale to him as long as he lived and
Even. practical mlndl'd John El'iy nffi,'/' the OUH')' day and asked for maybe never, well, then of course,

LET US
MAKE
YOUR
PICTURE.

LEE'S STUDIO.

('edl nayis We inquired as to WhY': one would he ~oIDoewhat in a hurry,
1III11I1I1I1I11I1I1Il1I1iilllmmW'!I!lIII1!lIll11l1l1l1l1l11l1l1ll1l1lllllllllllllllllllltlllllllll'
she was sepldn<; him, She said, "I'm
'Vel!, he had some time yeL He
trying to find Vir,ginia Minor."
I would just sit down and smoke a bit. 1II1I1I1I1I1lI1II111I11II1I11II1I1l1I1II1II1II1I11I!1l1l11ll11l1ll1ll1ll1ll1111l1l11l1l1l11l1ll1ll1ll1U
The Egyptian wishes to apologize
and than the "Ju'dge" had just come '
lor the mistake madp in la9t week'S
Wa,nted: An opportunity to d'o your H~ did so much like tbe jokes in the
j,suc ahout Halene Rtreet's aHention, lamll1'lr~' for you, Any S'tudent wishing "Judge." But wouldn't she be de·
to have his or her clothes laundried lighted to see him.
She c.ou.Jdn't
Joy Henry says that furnitUre polish plea"£> call on us. We will s'olve th~; help it.
Honestly any gil-I would
;» ju.;t UR g"}Od a> liniment for :l,!l launl~r proposition for y?u.
like him, he knew that.
Didn't
',orts of pains.
::vronnet and Brazier Co,
those dark grey hose look keen. But
even so. he didn't want to miss that
train.
For what more would life
hold for him if she would cast him
forth alml" into the cruel. ullsympathetic world?
Ca~/:.et Sh~p
He would leave at 9. it would take ..'
only ten minutE'S to rlrive his roads~pr there.
It's so much mor'e ele·
ON HATS AND CORSETS
I'o"ant to roll your car gracefully up to
FROM MAY 1st TO MA Y 10th
,the statia'n just on time,
and he
f'anft

. i h~se

fOf'gpt

his young man's fancy

beautiful

days~

I

TAGGART'S
Hat and
Special Sale

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

hated to wait around that dingy sta·
'ion with all those awful people and
'qualling habies.
The way that tailor had fixed thosf'
rUffs surely was Ihf' thing.
That

-;.

All teacher
in price from
$4.50 to $18.
Suit Cases
ranging in
~rice from
$L35to'$12,OO

price from
$10.00
to
$40.00

Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions

McPHEETERS, LEE & BRIDGES
Phone 196
Phone'196

Give your body

ceo

slide·away curv", .was all right.
I Without drugs 0 any kind
, But why not drIve dDwn to the sta.,1, "
I Hon and wait in the car until the ~HIROPRACTIC wpl..put you
I train came? The time would pass m shape to reallY,enJoy work,
mOre quickly until he could again play hard, eat and 'sleep as you
see her. He would go down a dark used to.
.
street so none of the ~e1]ows would
NO' GUESSWORK
.q him for a ride. The fellows in
his crow,1 had the habit of not graceCHIROPRACTIC removes the
fnlly meltino; into the ba<'.k<;round cause in nin'ety per cent of all
when one tn f't a dear lady frl~nd, as bodily disorders. Results come
well brought'lIp boys always dId.
..
I
. k
He glid'€d up to the station curb., sur~r:slllg y qmc ,
. '
Where in the world did a1] those peo. N Vl~t us for a cons~ltatlOn,
nle come from'? It looked as tho
0 C arges.
some train had unloaded an army.
But it had been at the most 15 minuteR since he looked at his watch.
Chiropractor
Anxiously he inquired of a porter
the when'ce of the crowd. "Train from Il0Yz N. Ill. Ave. Phone l09·L

I

l,__________________________----",1

L. E. Mauget

I
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S. I. D. L. DEBATES COAL MINING
QUESTION NEGATIVE TEAMS
WIN

THE EDITOR

The following
contribution has
been handed In to the Egyptian,.
The Southern
Illinois
OebaHng
Altho the Editor does not agree
League, composed IJf Shurtleff, Mc- with it, all he hopes is that you will
Kendree, and Greenville, debated
flo as suggested in the last lines:
same question that the ForAgorlIl ue"Breathes there a man with soul
bwted However, the negative team of so dead who neveT to himself has
e'ach scho:o I was victo,rious. Under. said. 'That edi,tor has quite a head;
tileir system of judging, it is possible I'm glad to take his paper, He's g-ot a
or one school to win the series even raft of grit and sand, and prints the
though there is a tie. This is the point I news .Of all -the 1and. He boosts t~e
sys,tem and the school scoring the EgyptIan to beat the band, and that s
g>reateM numlber of paints wins tbe I the p.roper caper, He soaks the grafter
penant
This year Shurtleff won in the ,neck, he saves, the 'lchool from
having flfty-five points with Green- wreck, he's Johnnie on the Sp,Jt, by
ville s<,c-o.nd and McKendree third.] heck, when things are' in a jumble.
,If we could Wlo,rk out a system like He never .gets stuck up. He's w,)rked

v

thel

I

I

sinc~

T

THE STUDENTS' HOME
Car Service Headquarters

Phone 16X
~P;;;;;;;;;ii~iiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiG'
...

I

The
. reenville·McKendree debate I
.
was Teported
in
full
and
an' WHY PAGE WAS DEDICATED TO
opportunity was afforded to com.:
NON ·CONTRIBUTORS
pare their arguments with the argl!-!
meThts of lo!}r debaters.
! In last week's edition
of THI~'
A noticeable
difference was tlrat EG Y I'TIAN it will be recalled that a,
Gre~lllvi11e and McKendree USed less page was ded~ca>ted t-o the ones who
autho'rity than was used by our de- did not cont:nibute to the paper.
This was not done to remind yon
baters. Their argument, however,
was n-ot new.
: that some were not turning in arti·
The Greenville championed the al- cles but that there was not enough in
firmatiYe side,' The issue was defineu \ to fill the pa,per. Now 'Cf course tb"
as lying between gove'rnment regu- staff cguld have done ext}',', work nnd
filler'! the page but it would not be the
lation and ownership, since private kinel .of material
best suited for a
ownership without
regulation had school raper and the kind you would
manifestly failed, wi,th the field thus like to read. There is plenty o,f m?restricted the affirmaitive 'IIToceeded t~rill and newg going ",roullo. Co11,,(·t
to prove, by citing mumerous ex- ',t an,\ 0~'ntrih\lte it, aud h turn SOIIl"
alIwles, that regulation
had failed.
Th',s was due to the lack of authority cne else will do the same and you will
of the Labor Boa,rd a,nd disinclination get ,m exchan~ _ _ __
of operator to co-operate with the
NEAR POETRY
government
I
The second p(}int was that the sUP-,
(Continued from Pag~ !rhree.)
',PlY of coal would be more regular and'
'/
a fairer price, This would be hrot' To the mem-ory of an y.ied man
abaut fby the elimination Of lahor 'Will .be dear t~gingham frock. i
trouble and the regularity of opem·
E
tion. Conservation and over produp.c A little bit <>[ knowledge
t~O!l1 • were argued
at considerable
'Plus a. Wtle bluff
lehgth.
Makes the best of tsa,chers
M~Kendree deba~s asserted that
Think we know our stuff.
the governmen~ould not solve the
E
pressing probfms of the coal indus- Lists of hook reports remind uS
try; ,that natl-onalizatilon would neither
We should get ours ill ,an time,
effect profiteering for it is au evil of yet if we did, you'd surely find us
\Vithowt a subject for our rhyme.
distribution: nar cure labor trouhle~.
Since they are' inherent conditicns
nor rnmedy seasonal demands '.c be- BASEBALL SCHEDULE RELEASED
cause of the cost of building ~toring
(Continued from Page One,)
facilities; nor solve the transporta·
tion prohlem.The rest of the negative - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - algument was m,ore familiar. Such jll~ye(1 at Benton, June 8, commence·,
points as nationalization would' be a !II lit day for tbem.
dangerous and radical experiment. It, The complete
"chedule is as fol-

yt

';'o"Jld be a step t"wards sociali<'.
lows:
government operation Is IneJricient and
Cambria, April 20,-There,
it would destI10y pr!v8Jte !uitiartiv!>,
Star 5 Star. April 27-Here,
were advanced In the ,tri.club deRpnton, May 4-Here.
bates.
C~mbria, May ll-Here.
Cope Girardeau, May 18·19-There.
Hurst, May 25-Here,
When yOU ~ign up ,lor a position for
Cohdpn June l-Here.
next year, let us know -or it. You,"
BAnton, June 8-There.
friends will w.ant -to know where yon
are going to be.
HAVE YOU AN OVER·DUE BOOK?

I

Your Handiest Place

He<Cto'r was a pup, to kee.p us
interested in our school paper. I know
we owe hIm may plunks, so let (lS
~hame the otber skunks and furnish I
him with contributions in ChUnkeS'j'
wher',with to live in Clover.' "

I

s

"THE STUMBLE INN"

'I

his there would be a smaller chMlce
of our debates being left undecided.
n case of a tie .Q.ur teams must debate over again ane! I understand that
no -one~'
f the teams is willing ,to gal
hroug ordeal a second time.

I

I

...
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HOW ·LONG WOULD J( SUIT OF
CLOTHES LAST ON A
GRINDSTONE?
All day long the clothes we wear are
subjected to the grinding action of particles of grit and dust which gather III
the fabricThere is just one way of stopping this
grinding-to wash' away this dust and
grit.
'That is what dry cleaning does;
grease, soil, dirt~al1 the little enemies
which constantly attack our garmentsare carried away during the process of
cleaning'
Do you wonder that clothes which are
'dry-cleaned regularly not only look
much better" but wear longer? Resolve
today to give your clothes this benefit;
simply phone, and we will call.

'J2.
..

.

4~"I

CARBONDALE

-I-

ILLINOIS

ClEA NE R- AND - DYER
Phone 372

Phone 37Z

Gent's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

·Sl.00

All Prices Accordingly
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded.

